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Ev - er-glades,

-ever light,

shin - ing on blue and green and life in the Ev - er -
Save Everglades - River of Grass

Your way's a rhythm of wind and fire, earth and sea and

Your way's a rhythm of wind and fire, earth and sea and

Rain falling from the sky, washing through saw -

Rain falling from the sky, washing through saw -
In the know.

In-dian, I know you. You knew the Everglades of old. You kept her pure and fresh and

You. You knew the Melody

In-dian, I know you. You knew the Everglades of old. You kept her pure and fresh and
free.
free.

T&B unison

Rock of time stone of lime. Bones of the sea be-neath the ground, stay safe and
Save Everglades - River of Grass

Sparkling low, the waters flow slipping from rock, her spirit sound. Sparkling low, the waters flow slipping from rock, her spirit

goes renewing all the land. River of
goes renewing all the land. River of

mp
cresc.
cresc.
Grass, the source of life.  
Pa-hey-o-kee, old O-co-nee, Si-ma-nô-li, Mic-co-su-kee

Grass, the source of life.  
Pa-hey-o-kee, old O-co-nee, Si-ma-nô-li, Mic-co-su-kee

In-di-an, I hear you. You knew the Ever-glades of old, when pan-ther and the stork were

In-di-an, I hear you. You knew the Ever-glades of old, when pan-ther and the stork were

You knew the Ever-glades of old, when pan-ther and the stork were
strong. So why can't we with all our knowledge keep this wild land alive?
green. We must do something for Everglades, to ever live ever sweet, ever-

green. We must do something for Everglades, to ever live ever sweet, ever-

more, evergreen. We'll keep your spirit somehow. We'll give you strength from somewhere.

more, evergreen. We'll keep your spirit somehow. We'll give you strength from somewhere.
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